The conference will take place from **March 24-25 in Warren, OH** at the Kent State University at Trumbull campus, **4314 Mahoning Ave, N.W.** All events will be held in the **Classroom/Administration Building.**

Presentation rooms are equipped with a projector, computer, audio, internet, and PC laptop hookup. If you plan on using a Macintosh computer, you will need to provide your own adaptor.

**NOTE:** Lunch will be a World Pot-Luck. Please bring your favorite dish to share! There will be informal performances and workshops during this time.

**Directions to the campus:**

Directions to the campus can be found here: [http://www.kent.edu/trumbull/directions-maps](http://www.kent.edu/trumbull/directions-maps). A campus map can be found here: [http://myatlascms.com/map/?id=670#!ct/7608?ce/7608](http://myatlascms.com/map/?id=670#!ct/7608?ce/7608). Parking is free on campus, excepting the faculty parking lot.

**Local Hotels:**

Additionally, if you plan on reserving a room in an area hotel, please be aware that the weekend of March 24-26 has several area events scheduled and it would be a good idea to reserve a room as soon as possible. Several local hotels that still have availability include:

1. Days Inn, Niles, OH: (855) 573-4235
2. Candlewood Suites, Austintown, OH: (866) 767-0278

The registration fee of $5 for students and $10 for faculty can be paid upon arrival.

For students interested in being considered for the T. Temple Tuttle Prize, please submit an electronic form of your paper to Dr. Eve McPherson no later than **March 31, 2017.**

We look forward to your participation in the 2017 Niagara Chapter of the Society for Ethnomusicology Conference.